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ABSTRACT 
This study explores the reflective experiences of indigenous field researchers who were involved in 

conducting the first population representative research study on gender-based violence and child abuse 

in the Solomon Islands.  The purpose of this thesis study was to gain an understanding and insight into 

the field researchers’ perceptions of the positive and negative impacts such involvement may have had 

on their lives.  The term ‘impact’ was applied holistically and focus was given to whether negative 

impacts were mitigated by the positive benefits that may be present from being involved in such 

research.  

 

The research study design was exploratory and qualitative in nature, underpinned by a 

phenomenological approach. The participants were 29 Solomon Island women who had been employed 

in the role of ‘field researcher’ for the Solomon Island Family Health and Safety Study.  Data collection 

methods included the use of both in-depth interviews and focus group discussions. Eleven interviews 

were conducted using a semi-structured approach. Three focus group discussions were facilitated, with 

the assistance of an open-ended questionnaire guideline. 

 

The findings identified a number of themes that emerged from the data collected. The themes 

highlighted primary impacts that included an emotional, physical and life-changing dimension.  There 

was a pattern where different themes were more prevalent, dependent on what phase of the ‘research 

journey’ that the researchers’ were reflecting on.  A significant finding was that although field 

researchers’ primarily reported negative impacts, they all unanimously stated that they would be 

interested in being involved in conducting research on violence against women and children in the 

future.  These findings not only suggest that the positive benefits from being involved in such research 

mitigated the many negative impacts as reported by the field researchers, but also suggest that through 

being involved with such research, they developed an increased commitment within their own 

communities to assist in reducing violence against women and children. 

 

Conducting research on violence against women and children in a developing post-conflict country 

brings with it many physical and emotional challenges for indigenous field researchers.  It is essential 

that field researchers are provided with considerable support during all phases of the research study.  

The application of ethical and safety standards needs to reflect the unique characteristics of the country 

where the study is being conducted, taking into account the situational and ambient dangers that field 

researchers may be confronted with during their time in the field. 
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